Project Name: Doodle POP
Brief Description, including techniques: In this class, we will carve our own stamp, stamp a
design on our fabric and then paint a doodle drawing on top of the fabric so it looks like the
doodle is popping off the fabric.
Number of days required: 1 day
Necessary supplies:
-a Speed Ball rubber block to be carved and linoleum carving tools
-an assortment of fabric paints and white paint
-a solid cotton fabric to print on and extra piece to print and share with other class members
-paint brushes/water bucket
-doodle drawing for design and rubber block
-a black sponge braver
-plastic or glass sheet for rolling paint
-carbon paper or graphic paper
-tracing paper
-doodle drawing to be done before class
-scissor
-pencil
(I will be bringing extra supplies to share with class)
Brief Teacher Bio:
Susan Sorrell has always had a “wild imagination” growing up. Traveling all over the world
with her father’s job, she has had to entertain herself with all kinds of arts and crafts. She
didn’t become serious about art, until she made it her major at Winthrop University. Earning a
Bachelor’s degree in Visual Design, Susan worked for a short time as a graphic artist, and
then decided to get her Masters in Education at Converse College, to teach art. Being around
children was a great way to get her creative juices flowing, so she quit after 12 years and
became a full time artist. Susan calls herself a “mixed media” artist, since she likes to dabble
in a lot of different medias. She has been working with textiles since 1998 and hasn’t tired of it
yet. Combining painting, sewing, beading and embellishing on fabric has opened new
avenues to express her self. Her pieces are whimsical, colorful and have a personal theme.
Susan likes to draw her inspirations from her life and what is happening in the world. Her
recent work, “Who Doo Arts” is inspired by her “Southern” roots. Susan lives in Greenville,
South Carolina and has a studio, Little House Art Studios, located in Taylors, SC. To view
more of Susan Sorrell work visit her websites www.creativechick.com and www.whodoo.me
Pictures of Project (to be used on Website): attached to email
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